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Digvijay Tyagi
I am an iOS developer and i like to learn about new technology and improve my skills so that i
can be a part where i can contribute my worth.

tyagidig@gmail.com 7834975037 Benglore, India

WORK EXPERIENCE
Senior Analyst (Sr. iOS Developer)
Accenture
11/2019 - Present, Bengaluru

Handling various technical aspects like coding of
modules using the given design specifications. Code
applications for iPhone.
Work with the manager of Mobile Development to provide
estimates and status updates.
Provide technical leadership and take ownership for the
technical project delivery of component design,
development and maintenance.

Sr. iOS Developer
Leewayhertz Technology
04/2019 - 10/2019, Gurugram

Requirement gathering and analysis, Functional
Implementations , Modules development, RESTful
services integration, Unit Testing etc.
Debugging & fixing the defects as well as analyzing the
root cause.
Uploading Applications on iTunes. Maintain and repair
any bugs found.

iOS Developer
MediaAglity
09/2017 - 03/2019, Gurugram

Requirement gathering and analysis, Functional
Implementations , Modules development, RESTful
services integration, Unit Testing etc.
Debugging & fixing the defects as well as analyzing the
root cause.
Uploading Applications on iTunes. Maintain and repair
any bugs found.

SKILLS
iOS Swift Objective C

Web services integrations Firebase

Design patterns(MVC, MVVM, VIPER, Singleton
and Delegation)

Accessibility Payment Gateway

Apple pay and In app purchase Core Data

Sqlite Git Map Kit

App store Deployment NFC

Storyboard , Autolayout ,Xib

Push notifications and local notifications

Cococa pod , Third part libraries integrations

SwiftUI Unit Testing (XCTest)

PERSONAL PROJECTS
Presto Consumer Application (11/2019 - Present)

We are developing an iOS mobile application for Metrolinx
(PRESTO) client that application is used for Canada metro
transportation where we are providing all the required
functionality like (Adding/Removing cards, Payment
method using apple pay, notifying to the user, widgets) app
supports localization as well.

Hawaii Revealed (04/2019 - 10/2019)
This Hawaii Travel Guide app gives you access to all four
islands : Oahu, Maui, Kauai and the big Island with custom
maps that work offline.

Field Agent App (04/2019 - 10/2019)
Field Agent Application lets Agent to complete tasks of
filling location details assigned to them. And the location
content collected bt agent will reflect on Hawaii Revealed
app.

World Language Learner (09/2017 - 03/2019)
Multi language learner app is used to talk a person, in a
different country, in their language, in correct pronunciation
to win hearts instantaneously

Animal & Bird Encyclopedia (03/2018 - 03/2019)
An offline guide, with puzzles App is all about pet animals,
wild animals and birds to help you gain knowledge about
your favorite birds & animals.
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WORK EXPERIENCE
iOS Developer
Spirant Communication Pvt . Ltd
08/2016 - 08/2017, Noida

Create new Application Plan, coding.
Strong exposure Xcode, Cocoa Touch.
Code applications for iPhone.
Uploading Applications on iTunes. Maintain and repair
any bugs found.

EDUCATION
B.Tech
Neelkanth Institute Of Technology(AKTU)
08/2012 - 06/2016, Meerut(U.P.)

Computer Science 75%

The Higher Secondary (12th)
U.P. Board
07/2010 - 05/2011, Muzaffarnagar (U.P)

PCM 73%

Matric (10th) CBSE
U.P. Board
07/2008 - 05/2009, Muzaffarnagar(U.P)

PCM 63%

PERSONAL PROJECTS
Finance, Banking & Commerce
 (08/2018 - 03/2019)

A Dictionary related to Finance, Banking & Commerce with
lots of statistics & Accounting formulas will surely give you
a new way to study

Quiz Master (07/2018 - 03/2019)
Quiz Master is an application which enables the user to
undertake a series of questions .

Dianexus (08/2016 - 08/2017)
DiaNexus connects doctors to their diabetes patients

Medicolegal Conclave (01/2017 - 03/2017)
This application was created for a Conclave held by AIIMS
authority having payment gateway

Productiv (11/2017 - 05/2018)
Productiv app is designed to help infertility experts

LANGUAGES
English
Full Professional Proficiency

Hindi
Full Professional Proficiency

INRESTS

Poetry , Listen Songs
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